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Competency Based Education

- Competency
- Knowledge
- Attitude
- Skills

Observable and measurable performance

Transfer of knowledge in Real Life Situations
Learning Outcomes

- Differentiated support to all learners
- Designing and delivering authentic assessment
- Meaningful and timely personalised feedback
LEARNING OUTCOMES

For Elementary Stage in 2017

For Secondary Stage in 2019

Provides Pedagogical and Assessment Inputs to teacher
Recommendations NEP 2020

- Flexibility in selecting subjects
- Focus on proficiency in languages, scientific temper, creativity and innovation, art & aesthetics, health and nutrition, fitness, wellness
- Ethical and moral reasoning, gender sensitivity, citizenship skills, resource conservation
- Current affairs and knowledge of critical issues
- Mathematics and mathematical thinking, data science, artificial intelligence, machine learning

Away from rote learning → Learning how to learn
Strategies for Competency Based Education

- Text books to facilitate discussion analysis, application
- Practice based. Internship with local vocational experts
- High Quality bilingual (Home language & English) and Teaching learning material
- Curriculum & Textbooks
- Basic training on disaster response, first aid, health, nutrition, hygiene
- Focus on developing moral / ethical values
Way Forward

- Development of skills and competencies
- Content and competency to be presented in an integrated way
- Training teachers to adopt pedagogy.
- Promotion of life skills along with curricular goals.
- Parameters and rubrics for assessing competencies
- Assessment to be based on learning outcomes